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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK:

Hetio to all. I shall start with a note to
the new members who have recently
joined MARC. Please join us in using all
the tools available to us in making this an
enjoyable and profitable experience for
you and all of us, to indude our monthly
meetings, discussions on the internet,
and artides in this monthly newsletter.
Oh yes, if you can, please join us on the
weekly net on MARC simplex, 144.370
(PL 100) or on the BARN 440 system
when we have nets there.

Mljo and I managed to make a trip to
the beach, that is Huntington Beach, last
Saturday. The parking lot at the Honda
dealer was packed with people and
motorcydes. It was nice to visit with
Ray, KD6FHN, and Gordon, KE6IDG. I
had my ration of coffee and donuts then
departed en-route to the Candy Store. I
finally got my Christmas present from
Santa, a new Yeasu VX5R. Now, to
I earn how to program all the fundions
and how to use them!
Fun, Fun, FunI Oh yes, I did some

window shopping for HF equipment, I
guess that will have to wait for Santa to
come again this winter. I can dream,
can't I?

Speaking of HF, I have been spending
a lot of time studying and copying code.
Perhaps one of these days I will be able
to join the DXers and do some long
distance talking, who knows?
As announced at our March meeting,

Ray and four or five of our memtiers will
be out of town for the April meeting.
They will be going up to the Bay area
near San Frandsco and Gilroy to help

Roger, WB1CFQ, with an event called
The Terra Bella. As stated by Ray at the
March meeting, this is not a regular
MARCevenL However, Roger feels that
a good turnout of MARC memtfers will
greatly assist his efforts in the
organizahon of a MARC chapter in
the Bay area. Good ludc Roger.

After the March meeting, several
MARC members joined Mijo and I for a
continuation of the Ladies Meeting from
Fd)ruaiy. We took our ride to
the Railroad Museum in Perris, CA. The
weather was definitely lietter than it was
in FdJruary. Yes, I missed the turn from
Highway 74 to E street and had to stop,
regroup, and return to the right street
We all found the museum in short

order and enjoyed an hour or two
strolling through the grounds and
eyeballing all the old engines and rail
cars on display. Entry to the museum is
free and an all day ticket to ride the train
and trolleys is only $7.00. It soon will be
time to return to Perris and take more
time to tour all of the exhibits and ride the
trains for a while. After we left the
museum, we made a short trip into town,
had lunch, and then all departed In
separate directions. Thanks to all who
joined us on this ride. It was fun.
Please join Mike, N6QZT and I on the

29th of April 2000 for the Tour de Cure in
the Inland Empire. This is a bicycle ride
to raise funds for the American Diabetes
Association. We, in MARC, provide
communications, motorcycle escort and
rescue (SAG) support for the bicyclists.
The motorcydes provide escort for three
rides, the 100 mile ride, the SO mile ride
and a 25 mile ride. We still have open

spots for all of our mernbers, to include
motorcycle mobile, communications at
rest stops, and SAG wagon drivers/radio
operators. This is a one day event and
if you want to bring a passenge^ on your
motorcyde, please do so. Ckrntad
eittier Mike or myself to sign up or catch
the dipboard at the Apn1 meeting and
sign up there. We will let you know of
your assignment and times prior to the
event. Come join us for diis, our first
event of the year 2000.
The Inland Empire Tour de Cure is only

the first of several events for MARC In .
the year 2000. Please volunteer to come
join Mijo and I as we assist these charity
organizations in their fundraising events.
A reminder to all: Our May meeting

will be the MARC Anniversary
meeting. Be sure to wear your MARC
shirts and hats for this meeting as we
take a group photograph of all members
after the meeting.
In addition to cur normal outstanding

50^50 drawing and door prizes, we
should have a Birthday cake for all. Of
course we will have a drawing for a
spedal prize, this time it is a Kerwood
1VM7A dual band mobile radio. There
will also be a Comet HP 32 antenna and
a Cobra Radar Detector up for grabs in
this drawing. Our advertisers usually
come up with other nice gifts that will be
on the block, so do your best to make
this May meeting. If you wish to
purchase a ticket for a chance to win one
of the fantastic prizes and cannot make
the meeting just send $1.00, that's one
dollar, for each ticket to Bonnie,
KD60FQ, at the MARC office. She will
put one ticket for each $ in die drawing



box and return the matching stub of that
tidtet to you (prot)abty with your next
newsletter).

Let's hear from you soon on the radio
or see you soon at one of the MARC
events. For our out of town members,
keep in touch. Let's communicate on
the MARC List, or send an article of your
latest adventures to Bonnie for inclusion
in the newsletter.

Until we meet again, may your
frequencies be clear and your roads
be smooth and dry.

John F. Reynolds KD6NXC
johnkd6nxc@aol.com
Home Ph.# (909) 820 0509

WHAT IF YOU HAD A HEART

ATTACK, AND NO ONE CAME!

We recently published an article about
the CPR and First Aid classes at the
Adult Learning Center in Garden Grove.
I was attending one of the classes last
Saturday to renew my CPR Card, and
was pieasantiy surprised to discover
Gordon Lewis KE6IDG and his wife at

the dass. It was nice to see that
someone reads the artides and ads on

the information.
There is still ample opportunity for

you to attend one of the sessions ....
And you'll never find a more economical
class. $10 for both the CPR and the
First Aid ~ Instead of the usual $30 to
$40 dollars.

I recognize that those cards won't do
ME much good - If I'M the one
that is the patient. But I just might be
the person that saves your life -
And that makes it all worth while.

What I'm hoping for is that there is
enough "someone's - who have
also prepared themselves - To be
present in the event that I need their
help.
Those first precious minutes before the

Professional Medical Help can anive,
quite often makes the difference whether
you or your loved ones survive or not.
Now, in the event that you ARE

alone, or in the company of untrained
individuals who are unable to help you ,
you might want to try the following
procedure:
"Wtthout help the person whose heart
stops l)eating properly, and who begins
to feel faint, has only about 10 seconds
before losing consciousness.
However, these vidims can help
themselves by COUGHING repeatedly
and very VIGOROUSLY. A deep
breath and a cough must be repeated
about every two seconds — without
letup ~ until help arrives, OR until

the heart is felt to be beating normally
again. Deep Breaths get oxygen into
the lungs, and coughing movements
squeeze the heart and help keep the
blood drculating. The squeezing
pressure on the heat may also help it to
regain it's normal rhythm. In this way,
heart attack vidims may gain suffident
time to get to a phone and, between
breaths, call for help.

The Board of Directors Urges every
member to Prepare themselves

Come on ~ Don't procrastinate
Prepare yourself to save my life —
PLEASE

Billy N6EDY Chairman
<biiiyn6edy@juno.com>

From your Orange County MS150
Coordinator

First please make note of the Date of
the ride for this year October 7th and
8th.

•  In the last meeting on March 14 we
discussed some of the needs for
this year ride, the biggest is cash, and
underwriting sponsorship, this is to
help defray some of the cost assodated
with the event. Benefit of donor items-
t-shirts, jerseys, shorts, lunch, dinner,
etc. Sponsors can get great
recognition on the sleeves of the jerseys,
signs at dinner, etc. The Produd
Sponsorship Wish List for year is.
*Water, Fruit for rest stops. Sheet cakes
for dess^ day 1, Power bars, balance
bars. Rest stop goodies. Breakfast day 1
(coffee, bagels),
Breakfest Day 1 San Diego Riders,
Water Bottles, Lunch Day 1 & 2
(Pending Carl's and Wahoo's), Beer,
Soda, Raffle Prizes, Grand Prize for top
Fund-raiser, Orange Juice, other Juices,
Bike tire patch Kits, Single Use
Cameras, Gatorade, Medical supplies;
(ice packs, Tylenol), Signs and Trucks
to transport bikes home.
As you can see there is a lot of planning
and a lot of needs that go into making a
sucxessful event like this each year.
The Artwork for the shirts is be done

up by Dr. Bob. He is working on the new
designs for this years MS 150 Bay To
Bay tour. The committee has dedded to
stay with some type TIawaiian/Bay to
Bay" theme. The design from last years
ride was very neat and received a lot of
positive comments from the riders. We
look forward to seeing this years theme
evolve.

The OC MS now has a Web Page
hHp7AiVWW.ntnssoc.ora/
Check it out! They will again

have ON LINE bike tour

registration this year!
The routes have not been discussed

yet but by the sound of it there will be
very little change from last years routes.
Bike Mechanics ARE GR^TLY
NEEDED. Got one you can recommend?
The hotels that where used last year will
be the same for Sat. night October
7th this year. The MS 150 planning
committee is shooting for 1000+ riders
this year, so hotel rooms will be going
fast. Here is a list of the hotels
and their phone numbers: The host trotel
is The Inns of America same as last
year

The Inns of America

751 Raintree Dr.

Carlsbad. CA 92009-3206
Phone: 760-931-1185

Motel 6 (next door)
750 Raintree Dr

Carlsbad, CA 92009-3206
Phone: 760-431-0745

Motel 6 (across the Freeway)
6117 Paseo Del Norte
Carlsbad, CA 92009-1117
Phone: 760-438-1242

Olympic Resort Hotel
6111 El Camino Real
Carlsbad, CA 92009-1695

Phone: 760/438-8330

Ramada

751 Macadamia Dr
Carlsbad, CA

Phone: 760/438-2285

Holiday Inn Express
850 Palomar Airport Rd
Carlsbad, CA 92008-4443

Phone: 800/992-9330

John Edwards KC6ZOZ
<kc6zoz@juno.com>

/I



Testing The New "Comet MSG-1000C Antenna

This is not a sdentific test, but a test based on function and
practicaiity. i don't have the equipment or the knowledge to do
any other lend. Howev^ it is a test that we have done on many
antennas over the past 8 years. So we do get some consistency
in these tests as applied to motorcycle usage.

Because the Comet HP-32. High Power, 350/250 watts,
146/446,3.0/5.5 dSi gain, 331/2 inches, fold over, open coil
antenna with a suggested retail price of $89.95 is so highly
regarded out here in OA, we will us it as a l)ench mark for this
test i would say at least 90% of us are running the HP-32
Antenna on a daily bases out here in California. We have fiad
only two of these antennas break that i know of and they were on
the same BMW.

The Comet MSG-1000C146/446,120/120 watts, 2.15/5.5 dBi
gain, 381/2 inches, fold over, open coil with a suggested rdail
prize of $^.95 has a unique feature, it has a spring just above
the fold over mechanism that really takes up much of the
vibrations associated with motorcycles. Another thing too, rt's
element is only .118 inches in diameter compared to the .197
inch element of the HP-32. That makes the 1000C very flexibie,
but not so much as to aRiect the performance, i found this to work
out very well on the motorcycle.

So even though the MSG-1000C is 5 inches taller then the
HP-32, the 1000C can still be ridden in and out of the garage
without getting off to fold it over. The flexible element and the
spring make this possible. I did it all during the testing period
without any problem. Just get use to the click, clicking as you
pass in and out under the garage door.

For the testing we used the 1996 Gold Wing 1500 SE with the
Comet MSG-10C0C mounted on the back of the trunk rack using
one of our mounting brackds. The trunk rack is grounded to the
motorcycle frame using S.I.W. Amp King Super Deluxe 8 Gauge
DC Poner Distribution Cabla (in other words it's pla^c coated 8
gauge wire that is extremely flexible) The radio used is a
Kenwood TM 742A Tri-Band 2M/220/446.

Bonnie manned the base station which has a Comet GP-9
antenna up 40 feet and another Kenwood TM742A Tri Bander.
We always use the same course for testing purposes to gain

the most consistency as possible. The first area we tested from
was from the North bound i-405 over by the LA International
/Virport to the base station using both simplex and repeaters on
Santiago Peak on 2 meters and 446. Both antennas performed
quite will from 45 air miles to the base station. There was almost
no discemible difference.
From there I proceeded North t>ound on the 1-405 to Valenaa

trying to make contact ail the way out there. I made a U-tum at
Lyons Ave. and headed t)ack toward home on the 1-210. As soon
as i swung onto the i-210 which is about 70 miles out, we were
able to make contact again using both the 2 meter simplex and
the 446 repeater on both antennas. Then I passed tiehind the
Verdugo Mountains which lay directly in line between myself and
Bonnie at the base station. So I lost contact for about 10 miles.
Again there was no discemible difference in performance between
the MSG-1000C and HP-32.

The second faze of the testing consisted of using a Vanco
TCB-218 Field Strength Meter which I borrowed from the NCG
Corp. /\nd of course my trusted assistant, Bonnie. We took the
motorcycle over to the Spectnim parking lot in Inrine so that we
would t>e out in a wide open area. We put the motorcycle up on
the center stand and folded over the CB and AM/FM antennas.
We then tied a 100 foot piece of string on the base of the antenna
so that we could walk a perfect 360 degree ark around the
antenna. We tested at 100/50/25 and 12.5 feet using the radios
on 2 meter and 446 on simplex. We used 5/10/45 watts on 2
meters and 5/10/35 watts on 446 MHz. Again the antennas
performed almost identically.

We did find out something during this portion test that did
come as a big surprise to us. Previously we had done this test
before we started grounding the trunk radc, to which the antenna
is attached, to the motorcycle frame. During the first test we
notice a big difference in the field strength readings while circling
the motorcycle, with the strongest reading to the front and rear of
the bike. This time, (with the trunk rack grounded to the frame)
there was practically no difference in the readings in the 360
degrees around the motorcycle. So this disproved our previous
findings that lead us to believe that the best reception and
transmission avenues were to the front and rear of the bikes, if
there was arry drop in signal strength, it was at the front of the
bike, but it vras very small and differed witti dWerent bands,
flequendes and power settings. So even that was not significanL

In condusion, i would have to say that txtth the Com^ HP-32
and the Comd MSG-1000C performed almost identically. I must
admit that wrhen I first started the test i was prejudice against tiie
1000C, because we had used the HP-32 for so long and with
great results. To my knowledge we had broken only 2 of the HP-
32's in the 4 years that we have been using them. The HP-32
used in the test was one that had been on my bike for probably a
hundred thousand miles or more. But the more i used the MSG-
1000C the more I liked it. Its performance was good considering
its 381/2 inches and for a $62.95 suggested retail price you can't
for wrong. The durability will still have to be proven this summer
when it wili be mounted on the back of the trunk rack along side
of the HP-32. So far the MSG-1000C only has about 600 miles on
tt, but shows no sign of any problems.
The day following the tests i found out from Mick, owner of

NCG Corp., that ttiey have about 50 of the MSG-1000C antennas
left in stock and none of the taller MSG-1100C antennas, but you
can still order iKrth through HRO and AES. The new order for
additional antennas has already been placed and the iiew
antennas should be in by the time of tfie HamVention in Dayton
OH, at least they hope so. The MSG-1100C is now one of
Comets most popular mobile antennas. "Please Note", the
new order for both the Comet MSG-IOOOC and the MSG-11(X)C
does "NOT include the fold over mechanism. Some owners of
the MSG-1100C. the taller of the two antennas, have experienced
some problems with the taller antenna folding over motoring
down the highway. So they have ordered the new tratch of
antennas without the fold over feature. We have not tested the
MSG-1100C with the fold over anyway, but Mick tells me that he
will give us one of the new MSG-1 lOOC's without the fold over
feature for testing when they do come in.

Again I want to thank Bonnie for being so helpful during the 2
days it took to complete the testing. And of course we want to
thank the Mick, Bruce, Jim and Cynthia at the NCG Corp. for
their continued support of MARC and It's members. I can
guaranty you that no other Ham Radio Antenna Company will
treat you as well as the people at NCG (Comet) do.

"SAFE RIDES AND CLEAR FREQUENCIES"

Ray Davis KD6FHN <raykd6fhn@earthlink.net>

WHAT ARE THE ODDS????

1 IN 1 MiaiON (18 TIMES MORE LIKELY) TO DIE FROM
FLESH-EATING BACTERIA.

1 IN NEARLY 650,000 (NEARLY 28 TIMES MORE LIKELY) TO
BE DEALT A ROY/U. FLUSH ON THE OPENING HAND IN A
POKER GAME.



THIS AND THAT

Since It is spring and Hearing the time that folks
everywhere will be more active, 1 thought a few little things
that 'might" make life just a little nicer might be a good
thing to offer you this month. With that said, off we go. First
one for the ladies. Sfter all, who would want to look at us ugly
old mem?

TRAVEL TIPS:

TWO-WAY MIRROR DETECTION: When we visit toilets,

bathrooms, hotel rooms, changing rooms, etc., how can you
know for sure that the seemingly ordinary mirror hanging on
the wall is a real mfoor, or actually a 2-way min'or (i.e., they
can se you, but you can't se them)? There have been many
cases of peoiple installing 2-way mirrors in female changong
rooms. It is very difficult to positively identify the surface by
just looking at it.
To determing with any amount of certainty what type of

mirror you are looking at just conduct this simple test Place
the tip of your fingernail against the reflective surfoce and if
there is a gap t)etween your fingernail and the image of the
nail, it is a genuine mirror. However, if your fingernail
DIRECTLY TOUCHES the image of your nail it is a 2-way
mirror.

SOURCE:

John Buresh-Holland <httD://www.introweb.nl\~buresh>
Actually this one is mostly for the ladies, too, but I do use

the microwave occasionally.
MICROWAVE SAFETY: When heating liquids in a
microwave caution should be observed. Under the right
conditions and timer settings you could experience problems.
If you note that upon removal of the container the liquids are
not boiling, stand by. Pressure buildup in the container can
cause the fluids to erupt and scald or blind you if you are
looking into the container.
This is allegedly a fairly common occurrence and water

alone should never be heated in a microwave. To prevent an
accident you should diffuse the pressure by placing som^ing
in the container prior to heating such as a wooden stir stick,
tea bag, etc.
SOURCE: (Health Visions 18 Jan 00)
Now here is one for all you folks who use e-mail. Here is a

very easy way to look like a pro. Just follow the directions
bdow EXACTLY, and soon you e-mail messages will be
clean and neat. I realize that the description below is written
to be viewed on your computer, but you should be able to
figure it ouL Best way is, if you have a problem with it, give
me a call. We'll get it done. Set this article by your computer
and you will soon be a pro.
READ THIS ENTIRE ARTICLE, THEN PRACTICE,
PRACTICE, PRACTICE....
Whole messages are bang le-posted, with just a fitUe bitty

new message added. We need to cut as mu^ of the original
message out as pos^ble, and cut out the rest.
What????? You don't know how to cut stuff out....Well,

shoot, it's easy. First. I assume you are 'replying' to the
message you are quoting. Hit the reply button after you read
the entire message.
O.K., you now have a message that is ready for sending. You
can now EDIT this document. Put you cursor at the
BEGINNING of the stuff you want to cut out. Now press
eitha the SHIFT key and hold it down, now press the DOWN
ARROW, Whoa, the text is now hi-lighted. Go to where you
want to stop, and release the keys. Easy so far? Right, now
press the DELETE key on the KEYBOARD. Magic happens,
all that hi-lighted text has now disappeared and you have a
neat, much shorta message to post.

Why do we need this to be done???? First we Irave all
already read the original message, we don't need to read it
again, BUT we might need a reminda as to what it is about.
You have left us a litUe raninda, added your comments and
we ga a message that uses a LOT less bandwidth, the serva
folks are happia, and we ga to read your comments. Neat,
huh???

DRILL: Reply to this message. Scroll down to here... Place
your cursor right HERE >Press eitha shift key, hold it
down, press down arrow, and hold it down, and all the junk
that I am now typing is going to be hi-lighted. See, it's all hi-
lighted from where you placed the cursor to right about here.
<Raease the arrow and shift key. Now between where you
started and hae is all hi-lighted. Hit the keyboard deiae key,
and say what? All that hi-lighted text is gone.
Practice with otha parts of the message, see, you can make it
all disappear.
Great work. THIS WILL WORK WITH ALL EDITABLE
DOCUMENTS....

If you are having problems doing this and need additional
help, my telephone numba is: (949) 582-2975.
Good Luck, and happy snipping.

Thafs rt for me for this time. Love Ya.

Ride safe. Blue skies and Green lights.
DeWitt Morgan KM6UK <dewitt@home.com>

UPDATE ON DON WEBER

Well Friday night the 24*^ I lost about 4-5 lb. (what a dia)
NOT.

The attachment saewed to my arm was removed and now I
have a brace that removes for therapy and showers
this wili be used for 7 -10 week's while muscles and
movement hopefully return to my wrist/arm,
currenfly it feels like a damp wash rag.
Dr feels good and time wili tell if a full recovery
returns to my right wrist.
Thanks for all the wai wishes and patience as my slow
moves fonward recovery progresses.

Don Weber KA7QQV <dwebers@flash.net>
Alameda CA.

OC TOUR DE CURE

Wttit the March 22^ meting, progress is b«ng made and
lots of problems solved. Adding of new staff members, event
iTi6niib6rs

Mike KE6GYC and Bonnie KD60FQ l»ve to verify and update
the route, making a slight change on Red Hill. Rest Stop
numbers are being verified and a possitrle diange on one or
two.

Mike attended a stuffing party on March 23 for 0.0.
Whedman.

The map from last year is bang scanned with a camera to
bring it down to a smaller size making it easier to deal with so
it can be put out over the internet so the riders can get an idea
of what and where the route is going.
'MARC sign-up sheet went around at the March meeting and
will go around again at the April meeting.
Tee shirts will again have the "MARC logo on them.
Next meeting is April 5*^,

Michael Pryzbylo KE6GYC •cmpke6gyc@pacbell.net>



WINTER

Winter Is back in Minnesota. We had a good week of warm
weather with highs in the 70's. Now as I travel on my BMW I see
patches of snow hiding behind buildings and trees where the sun's
rays hasnt probed yet. Motor humms with a snarl from time to
time as I open the throttle. Sun is high today but the temps are
hovering in the upper 30's. Roads dry up quickly from snow
storms. DOT here in Minnesota can't take the aedit. Salt doesn't
have the power like a swathe of sunshine.
Last Sunday I took off on the old beemer, heading north then
straight west to Wlimar. Wanted to check on my cousin Ken
Roner, WOLOG and see how he is doing. Rode up the back roads
to Monticello and crossed I -94 heading south west looking for
county road 37. Finding it and heading toward Maple Lake then
west again through small towns like French Lake, Forest City and
finally south to Utchfield and west again to Wilmar on hwy 12.
Plen^ of Harleys and the look-alike bikes. Wartn enough I guess
for the common apparel of a vest and the kerchief ova* the head. I
shake my head thinking these brawney muscular types riding with
a little red kerchief on the head. I was feeling guilty as my chaps
needed work so I was just in my Jeans and a heavy winta leatha
jacket Still I waved and what do you know some were waving
back.

Followed a big Harley for a time but the speed he was traveling
wasnt ttie best so I moved around him and the car ahead, wasn't
too long and the Wilmar sign appeared.
Arrived at Ken's home only to see no car in the driveway. Didn't
bother to hop off the bike just rolled down the yard to the gas
station and checked my dock. Figured maybe I could find his car
at die local eateries and really give him a surprise.
Behind the McMullian's restaurant was the familiar Dodge sitting
with the small towel over the ignition. Smiling with
accomplishment I parked the bike and slipped off the helmet. Keys
in pocket I strode to the door wondering where would Ken be
sitting. No worry as he was in a booth at the front so I walked
slowly up to him not wanting to startie a man during his Sunday
meal. Waited until finally Ken looked up and recognized me.
"Sit down Tim. Are you hungry?"
I nodded and he ordered me a hamburger and some fries.
'Where are you coming from Aberdeen?"
"No just coming out to check up on you." I replied.
We talked radio and what he was planning to g^ Talked a little
politics and hopefully a good change in the fall. Gas prices was on
the plate as well..(pun intended).
Ken was telling me his 77Dodge was acting up seems around
comers it would clatter and he felt the differential was going on it.
After paying the bill we went out and chatted about the weather.
Ken noted that it had been warmer in the 30's so this wasn't really
that new. I nodded.
Ken started his car, "Now you can hear the noise." He put rt in
reverse and CLANK, CLUNCK, I dropped to the ground and
noticed the rear D-joint hopping a little.
"Ken its the u-joint!" Ken looked relieved as he sat in the car.
"You can't buy a new car yet" I said. I asked him If I should follow
him home as the shaft looked to be hanging only by one side.^
"No you had better head home Tim ifs going to be dark soon."
Typical Ham people Concerned atwut the otiier guy more than
one's self. So off he clanked as I followed then virith one more
good by I headed home.
Thanking God for a good trip I thought about how the Lord

works. Wasn't really planning to head out that day but I did.
Thankful that 1 could be used to make awareness of a problem
before it got worse.
Took the shortcut home again following a new Chevy Blazer.
Rolling hills and groves of trees. Hobby farms mixed with small
acreage homes and large farms. Wind had

been out of the southwest all day. Dry in fact too dry.
The fellow in the Blazer was watching me as I watched
the curves of the road. Coming around a lefty was a small
car... The driver in the Blazer swerved back into the lane he was
supposed to l)e in just at the last moment. I had slowed down
figuring
1.1 would call for help... Ht enclosed in pockeL
2.1 didnt want to become a bumper ornament Soon as I could I
passed the blazer and kept moving thru the traffic.
Heading into Monticello the sun was setting. My odometer was at
180 miles and the red fuel light hadn't flashed yet! Cool. Figured I
wanted to get home so I opened the bike up at speed on Interstate
94. Speeds are hovering at 75 to 80 as most of the traffic seems
to be coming home from a great weekend of recreation. Soon I
was in the Metro. Then finally to the alley and the garage.
200+ miles on that tank of gas which I hadn't done for awhile.
Maybe the price of gas also gives us a better quality of the same?
So ends the first ride of the season. Well the first long ride.
Hmmm Spring is still 2 weeks away! Snow will come then I
suppose.

73

TlmUndstrom KBORTZ <kbOrtzBm@juno.com>

EVENTS IN 2000

APR 2- DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME
8- MARC BREAKFAST MEETING
8- TIERRA BELLA (SAN JOSE)
23-EASTER SUNDAY

29- TOURDECURE INLANDEMPIRE
MAY 3- MAY NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE

13- MARC'S 8™ ANNIVERSARY MEETING
14- MOTHER'S DAY
20-ORANGE CO TOUR DE CURE
29-MEMORIAL DAY

31- JUNE/JULY NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE
JUN 10-MARC BREAKFAST MEETING

18-FATHER'S DAY

JULY 4- FOURTH OF JULY
8- MARC BREAKFAST MEETING(MAYBE)

AUG 2- AUGfSEPT NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE
12- MARC BREAKFAST MEETING

SEPT. I/5-THREE FLAGS CLASSIC
9- MARC BREAKFAST MEETING
17-TOUR D' OLYMPIAD(POSSIBLE)
27- OCT NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE

OCT 6/7-MSlSOK ORANGE CO-
13- MARC BREAKFAST MEETING
31-HALLOWEEN

NOV 1- NOV NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE
11- MARC BREAKFAST MEETING
12- LOVE RIDE???

23- THANKSGIVING

29- DEC NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE
DEC 9^ MARC BREAKFAST MEETING

25- CHRISTMAS

"Satisfaction comes from giving up wishing we were doing
something else-or being somewhere else.*

"A kind heart is a fountain of gladness, making everything in its
wcinity freshen into smiles." (Washington Irving)



MY WEEKEND RIDE

I had been up since 5:00 AM on Saturday fiddling with stuff
and waiting for the bride to resurrect. Before long. Sharon

was paddling around the house getting ready so we could go put
the feedt)ag on. Our thinking was a quick t>ag of calories arid a
nice ride would do wonders for brain health. This Saturday is
only the third weekend this year that ft hasn't rained and it was
time to break out of the mold.

Shortly after stuffing ourselves, we took a ride up to see how
Don Weber, KA7QQV, was doing. He is looking much better and
seems to healing on schedule. Some of his appliance items are
falling out but he doesnt look any worse for the wear. When we
arrived at Don's place, he had been up looking at his new bika
He has bought a 97 White Wing and wanted to see how the bike
was doing, in no time Don arrived home and he, Mary, Sharon
and I went over for a quick lunch before shoving off. Visiting with
Mary and him is always a good time and it made the start in the
day enjoyable.

After we left Don In Alameda, I began having trouble writh Kitty.
Seems like she's had enough sitting in the garage all week and
decided we weren't going home. Before 1 knew what was
happening we were crossing the San Ra^el bridge and heading
North. She battled me all the way into Santa Rosa before I got
her off 101 where we found ourselves running on Guemeville
Road headed for 116. She made short order of the simple curves
when I finally brought her to a stop in downtown Guemewlle.
This was my first trip into that neck of the woods and decided
rattrer than wrangle Kitty l)ack to the t)am, we would hold up in
one of the motels just outside of town.
Guemeville is not your usual kind of town. It seems alternate

fife styles have really found a way to flourish in that area. After
checking in at a AAA labeled motel, the women Inn-keeper went
out of her way to let us know we would be out of place if we went
into town as a mixed couple. Guemeville is a small town along
the Russian river and is on the edge of a lot of logging issues in
Marin county. From best 1 can tell, if you aren't a logger, an
environmentalist or a tourist, your in the minority.

After getting through the night, we jumped on Kitty while she
was still sleeping and got her headed towards the big coast. As
we came into Duncan Mills, we stopped at a nice looking cafe for
some grub but found we didn't feel welcomed. This place made
eating unusually difficult as both the waiter and the waitress didn't
seem to like us and they made thar displeasure unusually
obvious from the forever wait for a table, to serving the food with
a moldy Strawt)erry. To top it off, the waitress goes by and drops
some silverware on me while laughing, and our waiter with all the
earrings went blind every time we asked for one refill of coffee.
Well, there is only so much abuse I'll take without an apology at
that time of the day and we pulled out of there still talking to
ourselves.

The rest of the day went well as we wound down that twisty part
of Route 1. It was a great ride but the cold frorrt coming ashore
had 50 Mph wind gust that kept me on my toes in the curves
trying to keep a reasonable line. My last ride down this part of
route 1 was done about 9 years ago. It has certainly t)een built
up since I was there last and some of the old great places are
now modem restaurants and hotels. Even Salt water Taffy isn't
as plentiful as it once was along this road.

Lean right, lean left, lean right, lean left and repeat was the
mantra for the remainder of our time on the Marin coast. As we
sashayed down through Point Reyes Station, I was impressed at
how much of a motorcycling Mecca that town is becoming. I'll
need to saunter on up there sometime and check out what is
happening. As we entered into Sfinson Beach, it was obvious the
stretclvour-legs alarm was sounding so we pulled Into the snack
shack area near the beach.

Even with the brisk temperatures, 57 degrees, and
strong virinds, bildnis were the uniform of the day and
they weren't covering much bright sidn. On the upside, it didn't
take long to remember why I liked Summer. Before long we were
in line at the snack bar and 45 minutes later we would pickup two
shakes melted to water. I'm convinced the help in that place was
elsewhere.

I came away from this trip thinking, this part of CalifOmia is
real different ttian most other places and I shouldn't forget it when
I have the need to stretch Kitty's legs again. Shortly after leaving
Stinson t>each, the road had us doing our left-right mantra again
all the way to the intersection of 101 in Sausallto.
We paid our road tax on the Golden Gate bridge and t>egan our

journey towards the Sunset district of San Francisco. I like this
area t)ecause it feels so relaxed. Even the road crews are relaxed
here as they wait for the wind that pushed the beach drifts onto
the road to push H off again. Kitty held her own on the beach and
only became a little squirrelly when the drifts crested over the 8"
mark.

Soon we finished our dune riding and headed down 35 towards
route 1 again. I spent a lot of time traveling in this area so I've
come to know and enjoy the ride. As is usually the case, the Sun
t)athers were out in force even with the strong winds. If this were
me, it would be a problem because I don't like a lot of sand
blowing around. I don't like it because it gets into my swim trunks
and life becomes uncomfortable. However, like other things in
life, some people find a creative way to keep the sand out of their
swimwear. In some of these location they leave it in their beach
bag. I like this section of the tieach more each time I go by but I
need to keep journalistic perspective to keep the bruising down
from the backseat.

Half Moon bay keeps growing and I just wonder why. The
commute out of there on route 92 is like a self inflicted
punishment during the week so 1 don't think I'll ever understand
why working people live there. Did I mention it is most often
foggy or overcast when it isn't raining? 1 t>et they sell a lot of
whips and chains to the locals.
In any event, we got in fine for the ride East on 92 to Skyline

boulevard. This road is alsout 10 miles but it took about an hour
last Sunday. Finally we turn south on 35 and take Skyline
towards route 84 and Alice's restaurant. Someplace between the
turn onto 35 and three miles South, the temperature drops to 46f.
It doesn't take long to find the zippers and the Wing's h^
controls to keep the risk of frost bite down as signals from the
passenger compartment showed signs of rioting.
As we pull into the four comers at Alice's, the various

squadron's of Squids, bad-looldng bikers and the rest of those
who ride are not well represented. It seems the cold and late day
timing has us missing the show as we pull in for something warm
to drink. At 5:00 PM on Sunday only about 30 bikes and riders
are wondering around in various size swarms all looking cold.
Soon we are headed down 84 towards 280 South and being very
careful about speed and even how we look at the locals on this
drop from the crest of the ridge. This section of the road
generates a lot of revenue for Woodside and I'm not interested in
helping their cause. We get through Woodside without any
invitations and are comfortably listening to Kitty purr her way
back to San Jose. Traffic is fight and it doesn't take long b^ore
we are near home and pouring fuel into her for the second time in
two days. Our short journey took us 313 miles and Wtty drank
8.26 gallons in total. This gives us 37+ Mpg with two up, a lot
wrist twisting and canyon carving. Kitty has been drinking less
fuel since she got her new plugs. When I first got her, she would
gulp it down at a rate of 33+ Mpg. Mayt>e she is learning how to
say no more often. This is the right direction as we found fuel
prices running at $2.25 a gallon on 116 near Guemeville.

Roger... WB1CFQ <rdrlnes@pacbell.net>



FACE-TO-FACE

Weather was misting on the trip to
Wisconsin. Some of you may have seen
the e-mail between me and Paul Piasters
as I was trying to get to their meeting in
March. However it still can snow around
here so with 2 inches on the ground to
the south I e-mail Paul and headed north
on the beemer that Sunday.
Soon an e-mail arrived from Paul

regarding a trip to see their grandson in
Spooner. So ideas of meeting once again
filled the brain as we e-mailed our ideas.
Karen, my wife thought 1 should take the
car to Spooner Wisconsin to meet Paul
and his wife Marsha... Are you kidding?
Forecast for the day was rain however
the trip to Grantsburg, Wl was just
clouds. Had plenty of time so I stopped in
to see some cousins and give away
some coffee mugs.
These coffee mugs have one fatal
mistake on the wording. The building
committee had ordered the mugs to give
to persons who go to our church.
Keeping the building in the minds of
people by having the name in front of
them as they eat or drink their coffee...
All 576 cups had "Expanding our Reach,
Grave Evangelical Free Church".
Supposed to be Grace... ahem! Course
there was some discussion on destroying
these err relics. No Way! As
maintenance engineer, janitor and local
hey you I rescued these things and
stored them in my garage.... Seems that
ea(^ trip I take now I have to give away
cups.

Everyone diuckles at the mistake but my
cousins didn't seem to want these

valuable things. However I insisted and
told them to give them away for wh'rte
elephant gifts...
Continue toward Spooner the rain came
and some fog. 34 years ago we had 16
inch snow fall so the weather of rain is
early this year. BMW ran smooth had the
ht in the lank bag and keyed it to the
local repeater. Computer voice came
back with time and temp. Arrived at
Spooner at 2:30pm. Drove around town
and found the motel, no explorer so I
waited and called on the repeater. I forget
the call of the man who returned my call.
1 had called out Paul's call and told the
fellow who 1 was looking for.
Spooner is 300 miles + or - from
Rockford.
" I am waiting for Paul Plasters, kOpep".
"Paul? I know him. used to live down the
street from him in Rockford years ago!"
I laughed ... we both agreed its a small
world. He told me his name is Orlin

Church and he is a sdiool bus driver

heading for work.
" Is there a way you can meet up with
Paul?" I asked.

" Tell him we meet at the Econo-Mart on

the south side of town every Saturday
morning."
" Did you say the Econo-Mart?"
Affirmative came the answer. So I said

my 73 and went into the motel office to
find out if Paul was registered. Clerk did
say he used this motel but no
registration. Weii I knew I was in the
right place maybe a little early.
The women commented on my
appearance as the snowmobile suit was
wet...

" Want me to throw that thing in the
dryer?"
" No". 1 replied." t am dry under this stuff
and wilt be wet on the way home later.
Thanks for the thought."
Went outside and looked for the black

Explorer... Across the street was the
Econo- Mart!

Chuckling and thinking again how things
work out I waited. Figured if Paul didn't
show up by 4:30 I would head home, rain
and night riding isn't fun.
Finally the car shows up with a huge
black antenna waving from the back.
Parks beside the bike and Paul hops out!
Cool! Contact, eyeballing. face to face.
Met Marsha kOmip and their grandson
Zac who is the live wire of the group.
1 have ttiis handshake I give to kids and
some adults if they let me. So I shook
Zac's hand making his arm look like
rubber. He laughed and we were friends.
Unloading all the gear for their weekend
with Zac we got to know each other.
However Zac is a typical 4 year old
asking for attention while we traded
histories.

Went out for Pizza and talked some

more. Local place whic^ seems to be a
birthday hangout. Lots of kids.
Finally though maybe to early for
discussing life, we headed back to the
motel. I want to thank Paul and his wife

for the dinner. Forgot to do that at the
appropriate time on Friday night the 24th
of March!

Light rain coming but I needed to get
home so we shook hands once again and
figure I will come to Roc:kford sometime
in April. Gave Zac the rubber handshake
and this time he returned it. Cool kid!
Bike fired up and the rain could be seen
in the light. Road was dark and the wh'rte
line on the edge was all I really could
see. 45 mph was fine until the oncoming
traffic headlights wiped out any
recognition of the road! So I weaved
along praying and clearing my glasses.
Dropping the visor only fogged up the
scene so with the helmet opened i took
my time. Wind was coming from the west
which meant the rain should tre over

soon... i hoped! Finally arrived in Siren.
Wisconsin where I adjusted the headlight
and took the plastic cover off the same to

let out more light. Seemed that cove*
was steamed up as welt.
Back on Hwy 70 heading west was lots
tjetter. The rain was driving from the
south before. Finally got to Grantsburg
where some stars were twinkling. Praise
The Lord!

Picked up the pace as 1 headed for the
border, singing a praise song. Stopped at
a fuel station to install my ear plugs and
checked the time. 8:30pm. Hour and half
in 60 miles. Headed home on the old

freeway wind to the west and cruised.
Arrived at 9:30. Yep suit was wet...
However the rain was soft water. 50

degrees. Karen asked how many cups I
gave out.
"8

" What? your supposed to get rid of all in
the saddlebags!" Karen replied."
Remember from now on... give people a
case not just a cup or 2".

Need any cups out in MARC land?
sigh....

Tim Lindstrom KBORTZ
<kbOrtztim@Juno.com>
Columbia Heights, MN

NEWSLETTER ARTICLES

Now I know some of you have gone for a
ride, on a ride or to a rally last weekend
so next month let's hear about it.

Yes I went on a trip but that was
basically a moving deal so that is not
exciting to you but it was for me and f got
to see my daughter whom f love very
much and meet her sweetie Mark for the
first time.

Bonnie KD60FQ



FROM YOUR 50/50 LADY

Mijo Reynolds KF6BEB

"Irish Eyes are smilin'" for the March Net dieck-ins:
3/1-Connle KD6UZE. 3«-6wen KF6IXB ($5). 3/15- Billy N6EDY
($5). 3122- Diana KB6CUR ($5). 3G9-Sandy KF6PSA ($5).

50/50 CASH WINNERS: Seems wearin' o' the Green brought
some lucky winners of $43 each were KD6AHS Unda. W7GWT
Gary and KD6NXC John.
Door prize winners:
$40 Gift Certificate donated by Huntlngton Honda—Rich N6TAX
Model A-13SEX/Antenna donated by NOG Corp—Mike N6QZT
Waist Pack donated by "MARC"— De Witt KM6UK
Bicycle Tool Wt donat^ by "MARC- Jeff KE6HGV
First Aid Kit donated by "MARC"— Rich N6TAX
Bicycle Chain Extractor donated by "MARC—Jim KD6JES
8 PIECE Cutting Set donated by "MARC—Midiael KE6GYC
Petite Mic donated by Dollie KD6ERC—Mike N6QZT
Densel Switching System donated by Dollie KD6ERC—

Jim KD6JES

Deer Whistles donated by Ray— Gary W7GWT
St. Patrick's Bear gift donated by Bonnie— Mary KF6WJF
OTHER DONATORS//WINNERS:

Mike N6QZT donated a repeater directory won by Ahrin KD6UZM
De Witt KM6UK donated two coffee mugs won by Sue KC6UMH &
SueKFOHZJ

John KD6NXC donated a Honda Shirt won by Chris KD6VBP
Jim KD6JES donated an alternate liter flasher won by Billy N6EDY
Sue Hebb dortated 4 door prizes: 1- candle s^ won by W7GWT.
2- Air Bear won by J^ KE6HGV. 3- RTV Sealant won by De Witt
KM6UK. 4- Hand Cleaner won by Alvin KD6UZM.
Billy Hail donated an Easel won by Rick N6MHN
Thank each of you for donating door prizes—It is greatly
appredated.
Yellow ticket dispenser was John KD6NXC
Sue KC6UMH was our YELLOW TICKET winner (coffee mug)
Two yellow tickets were drawn this month.
Big THANK YOUs to ticket drawers were Chris & Josh(KF6RNH)
Moody and Cereena.
The Last ones to arrive at the meeting was
Jeff & Rowann winning MARC pins did not receive ttiem but will.
WAITRESS BILLI did her regular great job of making sure the
everyone got a full tummy....Thank you Billi
Thank you so much to Dino & Dimitri and the staff of your
fine restaurant and great service...

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM THE
SECRETARY/TREASURER/NEWSLETTER EDITOR
BONNIE KD60FQ
<bonidavis@earthlink.net> <bonidavis{3juno.com>
NEW MEMBERS: 3/15- Hany Gerst KF6ZQM from So.
Pasadena. CA 3/21—Fara KF6Z00 & Robin Bazai of San Dtmas.
CA brought in by Prte N7LMO. 3/24-Jack Cook NBIRRLofLas
Vegas. NV. Welcome at)oard and hope you enjoy MARC and all
the wonderful members.
MEETING INFO: Mike N6QZT introduced a rain suit made by
McMasters with booties for $16 In bright yellow.
Alvin KD6UZM needs 200 volunteers to assist for a 2000 miler for
the week of July 8"'. rooms, food and gas monies are available.
Using 2-meter & HP. You can contact Alvin at our meetings or his
e-mail <alvnkd6uzm@aol.com> for further info.
Those volunteers doing the Terra Bella next weekend are Ray
KD6FHN. De Witt KM6UK, Jim KC60AU, Mike NBQZT. & Michael
KE6GYC along with Roger WB1ACFQ up in the San Jose area.
This is not a regular MARC event but we hope it will instill
members in that area to contact Roger

so he can start another "M/\RC' group in Northem CA.
Jim KC60AU made a presentation on "MARC" at the
CLARA meeting in Mardi.
NEWSLETTER: Thanks to ail who contributed this month. Yes. I
took a little time off and went to help my daughter move plus I
hadn't seen her since last June so I was very happy. Yes it
makes me quickly put the newsletter together but it sure is a lot
easier when you send the articles to me thru e-mail. It Is just
copy and paste and strake around a littie bit and it is all in place.
2-METER/440 NETS- Thanks to those who contributed
their time for the nets. KD6FHN & KDBNXC-Thanks guys.
Important notice regarding the nets: Wrth the summer months
coming up and Ray out for his summer trips and a with a shift
change for John KDSI^C we desperately need volunteer voices
to hdp do the weekly nets. We will furnish you any info you need
to help with the nets. PLEASE CONSIDERH'HANK YOU
MUCHLY..

REMEMBER WE WILL BE DOING THE NETS ON "MARC"
SIMPLEX EVERY WEDNESDAY EXCEPT THE WEDNESDAY
BEFORE OUR MEETINGS THEN IT WILL BE DONE ON THE
"BARN" SYSTEM... For simplex be sure to put your tone in so
everyone is on the same wave length. If that don't work send us
an e-mail we will at least get you checked in and if any message
send that along, too.
SUNSHINE CORNER:

Gee I surely hope Stu K6SWB. Eleanor Guthrie. Beanor
Velderrain. John Hdms WH6W. Mike Naron NBQZT. and
any others out there wtro have been on the side lisL vre sincerely
hope you are all feeling bdter. Our thoughts and prayers are
you as we love each of you.

HEAR YE HEAR YE HERE YE ONE AND ALL IHIIIIIII

The second round of Quarteriy E-Mail Cheddns will be coming
your way by Mid April. When you receive my missive, just dick
reply, add your name /s and call sign Is and send it on it's merry
way back to me.
Everybody keep up the good work, and one of these days we

will get to that magical 100% .Meantime Thanks in advance for
your prompt reply.

Hope to see you at the next meeting,

Dollie KD6ERC The check-In lady <dollieb@earthllnk.net >

SPECIAL RAFFLE FOR MAY
"STEP RIGHT UP AND GET YOUR TICKETS NOW"
THEY ARE $1 EACH AND AS THEY SAY IT ONLY TAKES ONE
TO WIN

YES WE ARE RAFFUNG A TM-V7A KENWOOD RADIO
and a COBRA 8 BAND RADAR//LASER DETECTOR WITH AN
AUXILIARY AUDIO JACK AND A HP-32 COMET ANTENNA
( KNOWN AS THE RHINO KILLER)

Q: What sea creature would last the longest in a waik-a-thon??

Q: Are there forests in the ocean??

Q: Who hitches free rides in the sea???

Q: Which mammal takes the longest trips??

(Answers will be in next month's newsletter )



NCG COMPANY, the distributors of COMET antennas, now stocks roof towers made by
CREATE in JAPAN. The above towers are now In stock at HAM RADIO OUTLET.

CR-18 6FT VERSION

CR-30 10FT VERSION
CR-4S 18FT VERSION

1275 N. GROVE STREET, ANAHEIM, OA. 92806
(714) 630-4541*' (800) 962-2611" FAX (714) 630-7024



TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGEllinmi!

The bigger they are... the more work they need.
Slewing that aluminum around at the top of a tower takes
know-how. Know how??

1.1 he pnr{ (ha( connects the antenna to the supporting structure ts
called the...

a. boom-lo-elemcnt clamp c. booin-to-inast clamp
b. boom truss d. lift .sling

2. Use this to take the load off the rotor:
a. snatch block c. torque arm
b. thrust hearing d. (urnbiiekic

Gnlliiig is usually associated with ra.slencrs using wlial material?
a. Cadmium-plating c. Slaiitlcss sice!
b. Hot galvanized d. Bra.ss

4. Copperwehl antenna wire is used for its...
a. high surface area c. iioncorroslve properties
b. .strength d. low resistance

.5. Use lliis at all mechanical antenna joints:
a. thread-lock compmmd c. grapliile lubricant
b. penetrating oil d. anli-oxidation .grease

6. Traps need to have these installed pointing down:
a. drain holes c. piessurc seals
h. drip loops d. eml caps

7. The device used In put lensioii on guy wires is called a...
a. counierwclghl c. come-along
b. riding lawn mower d. cable tray

R. A lilt-ovcr lower places the most tension on the lift cable when
nearly (up, down).

FORSALEt

ALTERNATE LJGHT FLASHER
Are you tired to mount a strobe light or some other
kind of flashing light on your motorcycle? Do you
won7 about it drawing too much current? Do you
feel that your four-way flasher is ineffective?
Jim's Alternate Light Flasher could solve your problems. It
will alternately flash any two lights, such as running lights,
turn signals or any other two lights you wish to add and the
current draw is less than using your four-way flasher.
For more information:

Contact: Jim White KD6JES

at (714) 865-7061 after 4pm fi/lon-Frl and all day Sat-Sun.

AMA GOVERNMENT RELATIONS INFO;
A Norwegian insurance company has won a lase in the
Norwegian Supreme Court involving a 1994 fatal motorcycle
accident caused by slippery asphalt. The insurance company
claimed the Road Authorities were responsible for the dangerous
road conditions and took legal actions against the Slate. The
Norwegian Rider's Organization. NMCU, which had fought for the
inclusion of motorcycles in road maintenance programs for many
years, were strongly involved in the process.
The insurance company lost in two lower courts but the case

had so many principal juridical implications that it was accepted
by the Supreme Court. In February 2000, after nearly five years of
proceedings, (he Supreme Court decided in favor of the insurance
company and the Stale must pay a compensation of 190,000
Euro. The decision was based on the fact that the slippery asphalt
was the direct cause of the accident and that the Road Agency
should have wamed the motorcycilst of the dangerous conditions
by putting up warning signs.
This decision will force Road Agencies to use other types of

asphalt with more friction or put up warning signs of road
condibons are dangerous for Uiose riding two-wheeters.

lntemet<wwrw.ama-cyc!e.org> or (614) 856-1900

9. Wliidiiool allowsynuiolifl m,aterial<7/v>i'<?aiicxtsling.striiclure?
a. block and lackic c. pole pig
b- gin pole d. cable grip

10. A wind-compensalion plate inininiizcs,,.
a. twisting torque c. element vibration
b. antenna surface area d. boom length

11. The tubing in an open-sleeve driven element mu.st be kept...
a. parallel c. perpendicular to the boom
b. equal-length d. insulated

12. What useful rigging technique allows rai.sing and lowering
antennas clear of guy wires'?
a. boom sling c. tram line
b. pipe lashing d. screw anchor

Bonus: BIP and BOP are abbreviations for what?

w

(Taken from the February QST magazine by H. Ward Silver, NOAX)
Answers in MAY newsletter.

ORANGE COUNTY HONDA WELCOMES ALL "MARC

MEMBEI«. ASK FOR JEFF FOR CLUB DISCOUNTS.



HUNTINGTON BEACH

HUNTINGTON BEACH

CAUFORNIA

c^^(?&^SPECIALlSTS

SPRING SALE

««

iSil

ALL SHOW CHROME

ACCESSORIES

20% OFF
HUGE SELECTION OF GOLD WING GIFT ITEMS,
LAYAWAY. GIFT CERTIFICATES. FREE SHIPPING,

GREAT PRICES!!!!!!!!

CHECK OCX OUR GREAT SELECTION OF GOLD WING

ACCESSORIES, GIFT IDEAS, GLOVES, JACKETS, HELMETS,
J&M AUDIO, X-TRACTOR EXHAUSTS, GIFT CERTIFICATES

LAYAWAY AVAILAULE, PUONE ORDERS WELCOIRE

STORE HOURS:

MON-FRI 9:00AM-6:00PM

SAT 9:00AM-5:00PM

TEL(714)S42-5533

FAX(714)848-5492
E-MAIL kl>lionda@pro<ligy.net
WEB •www.iiblion<la.coni

WE SHIP ANYNVUERE!!

Fluntrngton Beach Honda

Visit us at: 7911 Warner Avenue in Huntington Beach
Take the 405 to Warner or Beach, then follow the map.



"MARC YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

APR 5-"MARC" NET ON BARN SYSTEM

12,19,26- "MARC" NET ON "MARC" SIMPLEX
8-"MARC" MEETING 8 AM (LAKE VIEW CAFE**714-572-8511)
8-TERRA BELLA (SAN JOSE)

23-EASTER SUNDAY

29-INLAND EMPIRE TOUR DE CURB

MAY 3,17,24,31-"MARC" NET ON SIMPLEX
10-"MARC" NET ON BARN SYSTEM

13-"MARC" ANNIVERSARY MEETING 8 AM (LAKE VIEW CAPE** 714-572-8511)

14-MOTHER'S DAY

20-ORANGE CO TOUR DE CURE

21-TORRANCE BOND'S RIDE FOR KIDS

19-21-HAMVENTION IN DAYTON OHIO

29-HAMORIAL DAY RECOGNIZED

SPECIAL NOTE: MARC HOME PAGE: http://meinbers.hoine.net/ve6hgw/inarc/
MARC PERSONALS WEBSITES:

http: //www. telusplanet. net/publlc/afriesen/marcmemb. htm
MARC LIST/DIGEST: marc®telelists.com

(OUR CALL FREQUENCY 144.370 MARC SIMPLEX, CONDOR SYSTEM, 145.220 CLARA & THE
BARN SYSTEM(447.550)-WDST ARB MONITORED APPROXIMATELY 16-18 HRS A DAY)

MOTORCYCLNG AMATFOR RADIO CLUB

3 LINDBSRG

IRVINE, CA. 92620-3367

APRIL 2000
NEXT MEETINGS;

APRtLB. 200MAW.ATLAKEVIEWCAFE.

2099 E. ORANGETHORPE, PLACENRA

(ON CORNER OF LAKEV1EW & ORANGETHORPE)
91 FWYflJkKEVlEWEXrT

MAY 13. 2000-8 AM AT LAKEVIEW CAFE,

2099 E. ORANGETWORPE. PLACENTIA

(ON CORNER OF LAKEVIEW & ORANGETHORPE)
91 FWYAAKEVlEWexrr


